THEIR EXITS AND th.fjr ENTRANCES
waifs and strays . ., Dixie and Swanee River, Zion and the Waters
of Babylon, Alabam' and Tennessee, the Promised Land and
Jordan and My Old Kentucky Home. And Ruth in tears amid
the alien corn. How strange that the lovely story of Ruth and
Naomi has left no trace on the mother-in-law attitude all down the
ages; they remain as the only protagonists of a son's wife who
loved her husband's mother.
And if our imaginations are too slack to realize, except in a sudden
appalled flash of feeling, what the banished have to endure, one
man has laid open the multitudinous agonies that wait for
them:
"Oh Friar, the damned use that word in hell"—Banishment
rather than death and imprisonment was the doom inflicted by
kings and tyrants in the history that Shakespeare knew. And
now that once again banishment is the fate of half the living world,
Shakespeare still remains their living interpreter. Not only Romeo
but Prospero was banished, and the Duke, Rosalind's father,
Valentine in "Two Gentlemen of Verona", Macduff exiled by
his own flight to England from the mad blood-lust of a usurping
Thane: "Stands Scotland where it did?" he asks, making those
five words sound for the moment more poignant .than any out-
pouring of the homeless. Sometimes I wonder whether
Shakespeare himself was ever able to forgive King Richard II for
his unforgivable banishment of Mowbray and Hereford in the
first scene of the play. Whenever I read that scene, and then of
Richard, later on, vanquished, humiliated, dispossessed, bankrupt
of majesty and threatened with death, as articulate in his night of
grief as he was callous in his youthful days of power, I can still
never be moved to pity for his plight. One can forgive youth
for what it does in carelessness, but Richard was not merely youth
committing a sin of youth when he suddenly banished Mowbray
and Hereford; "he was dull and obdurate, not caring when he hurt
or how he hurt; not caring what he had promised nor if either
deserved the fate of IshmaeL They were about to fight out their
quarrel,, and he had appeared to sanction the fight; as a King he
was impersonal; as a cousin he pretended.to wish that Hereford
should win. Mowbray's speech before the Marshal bids the
trumpets sound, recalls to my mind what Rebecca West once
said, how often Shakespeare flung his most glorious lines in#> any
mouth that happened to be around. She was, I believe, rfmtog
of Le Beau's Hereafter in a better world than this, I sbal desire
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